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COMMUNITY HAPPENINGS
BV RECREATION SENIORS’ DINNER

BEAVER VALLEY CROSS COUNTRY SKI CLUB

The Beaver Valley Recreation’s Seniors’
Dinner will be held on February 9th at
the Fruitvale Memorial Hall. Join us for
a social evening of great food and entertainment. Cocktails start at 5:00pm,
dinner at 6:00pm and dancing at
7:30pm. A buffet dinner catered by Kim’s Creations
will get the evening started. Following the meal, sit
down and relax or get up and dance to the musical
talents of Jim Halpin and Peter McKortoff.

The Beaver Valley Cross Country Ski Club is
holding their annual Bean Feed on January
29th from Noon to 3:00 pm at the
Champion Lakes cabin. Cost for chili, bun
and a beverage is $5.00. We hope to see all our
cross country skiers there!

JINGLE DOWN MAIN

We would like to THANK the BV Girl Guides for
helping collect the donations, the Firefighters for
spearheading the food drive and the public for your
generosity!

New this year, in conjunction with the
bean feed, the Ski Club is having a Family Fun Token Run. The kids will receive
tokens en route that can be traded for prizes
Tickets are available at the Village of Fruitvale and when they arrive at the cabin. We would like to enVillage of Montrose offices and at the Seniors’ Lunch courage all families to come take part in this fun
on January 17th. The cost is $15 per person. Please event!
purchase your tickets by February 1st.
FOOD DRIVE CHALLENGE
A big thank you to BV Age Friendly Program and
On November 23rd, members from the
RDKB Area ‘A’ Director Ali Grieve for their generous
Kootenay Boundary Regional Fire Rescue
donation to keep the ticket cost low. Please call the
Company#6 Fruitvale canvassed the community in
BV Arena at 250-367-9319 for more information or
the fire trucks collecting food and monetary
to reserve your table.
donations for the Beaver Valley Food Bank.

N EW

Thank you to the community for coming
out and sharing the holiday season kick-off
on December 2nd. The food, fire, and horse
-drawn wagon rides were enjoyed by all.
BREAKFAST WITH SANTA AND THE
And of course, our special visitor, Santa, made his JINGLE EXPRESS TRAIN RIDES
appearance in the Santa Village.
A HUGE thank you to: Beaver Valley RecreaEvents such as this rely on our wonderful community tion for hosting the annual Breakfast with
volunteers, service clubs and business sponsors. A Santa, the retirees and members of Kootenay
big thank you goes out to the set-up and Boundary Regional Fire Rescue Company #6 for
take-down volunteers, the Safe Start Safety cooking breakfast and the BV Nitehawks for serving
flaggers, RDKB Electoral Area ‘A’, FortisBC, and set-up and take down of the tables. Also, a
Kootenay Boundary Regional Fire Rescue HUGE thank you to Scott and Rebecca Weatherford
Company #6 Fruitvale, Liberty Foods, Kootenay from Atco Wood Products for hosting the Jingle ExSavings Credit Union, Fair Realty, Dr. Jillian press train rides. We’ve heard nothing but excellent
Sibbald, Valley Petro Canada, Dr. Greg Barrett, reviews from participants of these two events. It’s
the food vendors and all the businesses and great to have such community spirit in the Valley!
organizations that continue to support this
COMMUNITY CHEST
annual event.
The Community Chest and the Food Bank work
We would like to thank Harding
together at Christmas to try to ensure that all those
Heights Ranch for providing the
in need get a hamper and to during the holiday
horse and wagon rides for the past
period. None of this is possible without the financial
few years.
support of local governments, businesses and a very
Unfortunately, this was the last year for them as the generous community, plus some very energetic
horse has retired to life in the pasture.
volunteers. Thank you all for your generosity!!
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COMMUNITY HAPPENINGS
BEAVER VALLEY COFFEE HOUSE
Join us in the Montrose Community Hall on the second
Sunday of each month starting at
7:00pm to see some of your favorite
local performers, have a beverage and
some great homemade treats.
The performers on January 8th include:
Kootenay Jack - little bit country, little bit rockabilly
Les Carter – sings from the heart
Julia Halbert – rising star
Rick Klassen & Kent Daley – all the way from Harrop!
Alan Suttie – guitar picker extraordinaire
Andy & Dean – great local pickin’ and singing
If you are interested in performing, please email Peter
at beavervalleycoffeehouse@gmail.com and be sure to
check us out on Facebook!

COMMUNITY SPIRIT
A local group comprised
of Councillor James Ellison,
Catherine
Ellison,
Brian
Charlebois
and
Janice
Grieve sold perogies during
Jingle Down Main. Thanks to
everyone who purchased a
plate of perogies, the group
was able to raise $380.00 Pictured left to right: James
for Sanctuary House in Ellison, Brian Charlebois, Elin
Mahon from Scotia Bank,
Trail. And, thanks to the Janice Grieve and Catherine
Scotiabank’s Bright Futures Ellison. Front is Sharon Brown
Community
V o l u n t e e r from Sanctuary House.
Matching Funds Program,
Sanctuary House received an additional $380.00 for a
grand total of $760.00!

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS (Fruitvale)
The Fruitvale AA group meets every Sunday night at
8:00 pm at the St. Andrews Anglican Church
(Columbia
Gardens Road and Martin Street). For
more info, call Marty at 250-367-6325.

EVENTS AT THE CHARLES BAILEY THEATER
The Purple Pirate's Magic Pirate Ship
Saturday January 7th 2pm
Tickets $15

YOUTH ARTS FESTIVAL - TALENT SLAM

Hoist the Colours!
The Purple Pirate's Magic Pirate ship is setting a
course for adventure! The Purple Pirate is hunting
for treasure and needs a crew. That's You! All
mariners need good sea legs for dancing, helping hearts for
magic, and good belly for laughing. You are sailing with the
worlds friendliest buccaneer, The Purple Pirate! All aboard!
Baker's Dozen: 12 Angry Puppets
Friday January 20th, 7:30pm
Tickets: $20 in advance $22 at the door
A single puppeteer transforms one puppet
into twelve jury members, each struggling
with our flawed judicial system, their own
personal problems, their gnat-like attention spans, and their
intolerance of other people (and of lactose).
A man's future rests in the jury’s hands in this one-man, one
-puppet courtroom 'dramedy'. We all know the story of the
Butcher, the Baker and the Candlestick Maker, right? But
now, rub-a- dub-dub, the Baker, has been found dead in the
tub, his husband the Butcher stands accused of murder, and
no one knows what’s happened to the Candlestick Maker.
Baker's Dozen is the third collaboration between actor/puppeteer Adam Francis Proulx (Avenue Q, Songs of
Sinatra), director Nicole Stamp (TVO, Second City), and veteran puppeteer Mike Petersen (Fraggle Rock,
Labyrinth) after they met working on the first Canadian production of Tony Award-winning Musical Avenue
Q, in a critically-acclaimed production.
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REGIONAL DISTRICT OF KOOTENAY BOUNDARY ELECTORAL AREA ‘A’ NEWS
2016 was a banner year for BV Recreation due to its significant contributions to the recreation service in the
Beaver Valley.
It all started with the completion of the 18 hole PDGA regulation disc golf course
at the Beaver Valley Family Park in Marsh Creek. “This summer we saw many
people from the states and all over the interior of BC come out and try our
course. It was so busy that we had to designate parking just for the disc golfers” says Mark Daines, Manager of Facilities and Recreation. The reviews have
been very positive and the common thread of comments have been toward how
technical the course is, even for the seasoned player. The course hopes to host
a BC Interior disc golf tournament in the coming year. For first time disc golfers
looking to purchased PDGA discs, they are available at the gas station in
Rossland or you can even use the old Frisbee you have lying in the garage.
The long-awaited project that the youth and some adults of the area were waiting patiently for, a concrete
skatepark, was completed. With the help of a
grant for the Columbia Basin Trust for
$150,000.00, the BV Recreation Committee
was able to re-build our existing skatepark in
Montrose. The crew from New-Line Skateparks
based out of Calgary showed what they were
made of by working on the construction
through the rainiest October on record. The
park cost $320,000.00 in total to build and
came within budget.
In the fall of 2016, the Beaver Valley Recreation Committee (BVRC) finalized a recreation agreement with
the City of Trail which will see the BVRC contribute $125,000.00 per year for the next 5 years. This new
agreement will allow Beaver Valley (BV) residents to utilize Trail Parks and Recreation facilities, programs and
services for the lower-tiered fees outlined in the City’s Trail Resident Program (TRP). “We believe that all
residents should have access to a healthy lifestyle through affordable and quality recreation” says Ali Grieve,
BV Recreation Director. “Entering into a longer term recreation agreement with our neighbours allows for
continued access to some really great programming, facilities, and services. This helps to enrich the wellness
experience for so many and we are thrilled to be part of it.”
Randy Grayson, long time Chief Engineer at the Beaver Valley Arena received his 30-year
service award from the RDKB. Not to mention that Randy is a loyal and devout Nitehawk’s and
Boston Bruins fan. “We are very fortunate to have someone like Randy who takes so much
pride in his work and the community he serves”, say Daines. “When members of the public
come from all over just to get Randy to sharpen their skates you know you have something
special happening here”. In addition, Randy Colbachini, Tad Graves and Sara Grayson received
their Ice Facility Operator certifications from the BC Safety Authority. “It’s really gratifying to
know that our facilities are being maintained at the highest degree and that the Beaver Valley Arena is
exceeding industry requirements for its operations” says Daines.
Looking ahead for 2017.....a new Chiller and office for the BV Arena, additional upgrades to the Beaver Valley
Family Park and more to come.
Happy New Year from the Beaver Valley Recreation Staff at the RDKB!
UPCOMING RDKB MEETINGS
Tuesday, January 10th @ 1:00 pm - Beaver Valley Recreation in the Trail Committee Room
East End Services Committee - Tuesday, January 10th @ 4:30 pm in Trail Boardroom
Committee of the Whole - Wednesday, January 11th @ 6:00 pm - in the Trail Boardroom
RDKB Electoral Area Services Committee - Thursday, January 12th @ 4:30 pm - in the Trail Boardroom
Board of Directors - Thursday, January 26th @ 6:00 pm - in the Grand Forks Boardroom
DOG LICENSES
Don’t forget to purchase your dog(s) license (tag) this month.
Residents in Electoral Area ‘A’ can purchase their dog tags at the SPCA office in Trail.
Fruitvale residents can purchase their tags at the Village Office in Fruitvale.
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VILLAGE OF FRUITVALE NEWS
SNOW REMOVAL
The Public Works Department would like to remind
residents regarding snow removal:

 please do not push snow from your property out into the

streets. We would hate to have to charge you for clearing
it away.

 property owners

and businesses are expected to clear
sidewalks in front of their property to allow for safe pedestrian passage.

 property owners must provide parking off the

streets and boulevards. Parked vehicles or equipment
which continually impedes snow clearance will be towed
away at the owner’s expense. If you receive a notice
regarding parking, please move the vehicle as it is a
safety concern.

SNOW BUSTERS PROGRAM
Grab your shovels and snow blowers and lend a
hand in your community. From the first snowfall
there are residents in the Village that find it a
challenge keeping their driveways and sidewalks
free of snow and ice, particularly Seniors or a disabled
neighbour. Be a Snow Buster by shovelling the snow and
ice for them.
Do you have a neighbour who regularly clears snow
for you? Nominate your neighbour as a Snow Buster by
emailing their name to info@village.fruitvale.bc.ca or pick
up a form at the Village Office. At the end of the season
your Snow Buster will be eligible to win a gift certificate
from a local business.

MUNICIPAL SEWER SYSTEM
What do you know about your municipal sewer system? In 2016, our system underwent a significant upgrade and in 2017
more work is underway. We’d like to bring some facts to your attention that you, as a user, may not know.
Take this quiz:

What is a sewer collection system designed to handle?
A. Toilet Paper

G. Flushable Wipes

B. Poop

H. Paper Hand Towels

C. Facial Tissue

I.

Dental Floss

D. Toilet Wand Pad

J.

Pee

E. Feminine Hygiene Items

K. Condoms

F. Cleaning Wipes

L. Cosmetic Wipes

If you answered the three ‘P’s (A, B and J) then you know your collection system well!
Just because something is marketed as ‘flushable’ doesn’t mean it’s good for the collection system. Our neighbours to the
south (USA) have some useful information:

 “85% to 90% of all sewer back-ups today are preventable and caused by non-flushables” (Oklahoma)
 “wipes are clogging up sewers like nothing else sewer workers have ever seen!” (Texas)
 And closer to home - according to our own Public Works Foreman, every week our sewer system workers are having
to clean wipes off the alarm floats and apparatuses because of blockages.

Items such as flushable and non-flushable wipes, disinfectant cleaning wipes, vehicle cleaning wipes, dusting pads, floor
cleaning pads, toilet bowl cleaning pads, disposable diapers and linings, adult diapers and linings, feminine hygiene
products and more are our modern sewer system headaches. The only thing that flushing these items is good for is the
local plumbers’ bottom lines because they are the ones called out when your sewer line is plugged and backing up into
your home.
Before you flush something down your toilet, think about this: How long does the product take to become unrecognizable
in water? Toilet paper usually takes one minute to become unrecognizable in water whereas wipes are still recognizable
after 24 hours and other items are still recognizable after a month or so.
So if it’s not the three ‘P’s, DON’T FLUSH IT!
Plug pulled from
the Edmonton
Sewer System

A plug of wipes
flushable wipes in an
Oregon sewer system

Your sewer system and your wallet will thank you for it.
Close up of
solid waste mostly wet
wipes - at
the Newton
Creek
Wastewater
Treatment
Plant in
New York
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BEAVER VALLEY RECREATION PROGRAMS
Seniors Line Dance - Fridays, Jan. 6 – Apr. 7 from 1011am, $1 drop, Fruitvale Hall
Chair Boxing Fitness – Mondays, Jan. 9 – Mar. 27 from
9:30-10:30am, Montrose Hall
Zumba Gold – Tuesdays, Jan. 10 – Feb. 28 from 6:107:10pm, Montrose Hall
Cardio Mix Fitness – Tue/Thurs, Jan. 10 – Mar. 30 from
9:30-10:30am, Montrose Hall
Kids Outdoor Soccer – Monday, Jan. 16 – Feb. 6 from
3:45-4:15pm, $20, FES lower field
Kids Zumba – Mondays, Jan. 16 – Mar. 6 from 3:053:35pm (ages 4-6) $30 and 3:45-4:30pm (ages 7-11) $36,
Fruitvale Hall
Hot Shots Hockey – Tuesdays, Jan. 17 – Feb. 28 from
4:30-5pm, $45, BV Arena
Tiny Tot Skating – Wednesdays, Jan. 18 – Feb. 22 from 10
-10:30am, $30, BV Arena
Kids Cooking class – Thursdays, Jan. 19 – Feb. 2 from 57pm, $81, Fruitvale Hall Kitchen
Box Kick Strength - Saturdays, Jan. 28 – Mar. 11 from
9:30-10:30am, $52.50, Tae Kwon Do Gym
Beginner Guitar Lessons – Wednesdays, Feb. 1 – Mar. 29
from 5:45-6:45pm (ages 8-13) and 7-8pm (ages 14+), $95,
Montrose Hall basement
Realistic Pencil Drawing – Mondays, Feb.20 – Mar. 27,
5:30-6:30pm (ages 6-7), 6:30-7:30pm (ages 8-13) and
7:30-8:30pm (ages 14-adult), $65, Montrose Hall
iPad / iPhone Travel Stories – Monday, February 20 from
6-9pm, $51.45, BV Arena meeting room
Digital Camera Part 1 – Thursday, February 23 from 6-

9pm, $51.45, BV Arena meeting room
Zumba - Mondays at the Fruitvale Hall & Thursdays at the
Montrose Hall from 6:45-7:45pm
Chito-Ryu Karate – Mon/Wed at FES Gym from 5:30-6pm
(ages 5-7), 6-7:15pm (ages 8-12) and 7:15-8:30pm (ages
13-adult) and Saturdays at the Fruitvale Hall from 10:30noon
Personal Training – April Arnot is offering 1 on 1, pairs
and small groups of 3-4 people at the TaeKwon Do
Gym. Seniors 65+ receive 5% off. If you have any questions, please contact April at (250) 231-5919
The “Gym” - Book your private training sessions at the
Fruitvale Seniors Gym with Penny Walton, Certified Personal
Trainer. She has been in the fitness industry for over 20
years and is CPR/First Aid/AED certified. She can develop a
program specified to your needs and show you how to use
the gym equipment safely. There are multiple packages
available for the 1 hour sessions.
Kids Time with Sticks and Pucks is on Friday, Jan. 13
from 6-6:45pm & Saturdays, Jan. 28, Feb. 11, 25, Mar. 4,
11, 18, 25 from 6:30-7:45pm at the BV Arena. Bring your
child 8 and under to the rink to get some practice with
their own sticks. Nets and pucks are provided. Helmet is
required and it is $2 drop in.
Friday night Glow Skate is on Jan. 27 & Feb. 10 from 67:45pm.
Skate with the Nitehawks is on Saturday, Jan. 28 from
2:45-4pm.
To register for any of the above programs, please call Kelly
at 367-9319.

BEAVER VALLEY LIBRARY PROGRAMS
Preschool Story Time
Mondays
10:00am - 11:00am
Jan. 16 to Feb. 27, 2017

Mother Goose
Wednesdays
10:00am - 11:00am
Jan. 18 – Mar. 1, 2017

After School Hour
Wednesdays
2:30pm - 3:30pm
Jan. 18 – Mar. 1, 2017

BEAVER VALLEY GUIDES/PATHFINDERS BOTTLE DRIVE
The Beaver Valley Guides/Pathfinders will be holding a bottle drive on Saturday January 7th from 9:00am - 3:00pm in the
Pole Yard by the train tracks downtown Fruitvale. Girls will also be going door to door accepting bottles for drop off on
site. For pick up please text 250-231-4360 Friday or Saturday and they will be happy to come to get them from your
house. If you do not wish to be disturbed, please feel free to leave bottles in a box or bag on your front porch or sidewalk
for pickup. Thank you for your support.

BEAVER VALLEY YOUTH CLUB
The Beaver Valley Youth Club is excited to start the new year with some fun programs for our Beaver Valley
youth aged 12-18.
Our first event of 2017 will be a Movie Night/Bonfire at Camp Tweedsmuir on Friday, January 13th. Time and
movie to be announced.
Book Club meets on Sunday, January 22nd at 1:00 pm in the Beaver Valley Library.
The Salmo Ski Night will be held on the last weekend of the month - the day to be finalized. Thank you to Columbia Basin
Trust for sponsoring this evening of fun and the Salmo Youth Club for hosting it!
Details on the Movie Night/Bonfire and the Salmo Ski Night will be posted on our Facebook page once they are finalized, so
stay tuned!
Feel free to email Tammy at beavervalleyyouthclub@gmail.com if you have any questions.
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BEAVER VALLEY SKATING CLUB
Pre-CanSkate
This is a program designed to teach children aged 3 years and up who are just learning to skate. Using circuits, teaching
aids and a variety of activities, the coaches provide a fun environment for learning solid skating skills. Skaters are
required to wear a CSA-certified hockey helmet. Monday & Fridays 3:45 to – 4:15pm
CanSkate
CanSkate is fun for all ages, and abilities and is an essential starting block to learn to skate safely. The CanSkate program
is perfect for kids that are new to skating. This program includes the development of specific skills that pertain to hockey,
ringette, speed skating and figure skating while promoting the development of skills that are used in everyday life. Most
importantly CanSkate has a tested and proven new curriculum and delivery method that guarantee skater success in
developing stronger basic skills while developing them faster.
If you are looking for a program that will help your child develop new skills, consider registering them into the CanSkate
program. Skaters are required to wear a CSA-certified hockey helmet. Monday & Friday 3:45 - 4:45pm
CanSkate Enrichment
CanSkate Enrichment is a program taught in a group lesson format which teaches the latter stages of the CanSkate
Program. This Program is for skaters who want a little more challenge and an introduction to figure skating. The Enrichment program introduces Star 1 elements, creative expression and Skate Canada disciplines dance, skills and freeskate in
preparation for Star 2 and their individual freeskate solo. Tuesday 3:30 – 4:30pm & Friday 4:45 – 5:45pm
Open sessions also available
STAR 1, 2, 3, 4
This program introduces skaters to the Starskate program. It is not necessary to complete all your CanSkate badges to
register. Group lessons provide the next level of basic skills, dance, spins, jumps and turns. Skaters in the STAR 2
program also have the option of purchasing extra ice for the opportunity to have your own solo music and compete and/or
take Skate Canada tests. Tuesday 3:30 - 4:30pm & Friday 4:45 - 5:45pm
STAR 5 and up
These programs are for those skaters who choose to continue with their skating development and who may compete and/
or take Skate Canada tests. Various ice times are available from Monday to Friday mornings and afternoons.
ADULT CanSkate
Skate for Life is a new model developed for the benefit of all members and is rooted in the philosophy of “skating for life”
and being active for life. Why not learn to skate, or improve your skills, too? All skaters are required to wear a CSAcertified hockey helmet. Monday and Friday 3:45 - 4:45pm
NOTE: Programs and scheduled times may vary depending on the number of registrants in the specific program.
For more information, please call:
Lis 250-367-7929; Llora 250-231-2716; Mandy 250-231-5775

VILLAGE OF FRUITVALE
CONTACT INFORMATION

Village Office
1947 Beaver Street
PO Box 370, Fruitvale, BC V0G 1L0
Phone: 250-367-7551
Fax: 250-367-9267
Web: www.village.fruitvale.bc.ca
General Email: info@village.fruitvale.bc.ca
Public Works Foreman:
Jason Startup
Cell: 250-364-3800
fruitvalepublicworks@telus.net

Water Works Foreman:
Glen Grieve
Cell: 250-231-4722
fwtp@telus.net

REGIONAL DISTRICT OF
KOOTENAY BOUNDARY
CONTACT INFORMATION
RDKB Trail Administration Office
202 - 843 Rossland Ave.
Trail, BC V1R 4S8
Phone: 250-368-9148
Toll Free: 1-800-355-7352
Fax: 250-368-3990
Web: www.rdkb.ca
Email: RDKB email addresses are most often 1st initial, last
name@rdkb.com (For example Joe Smith would be
jsmith@rdkb.com)
Electoral Area A Director Ali Grieve
Email: aligrieve@telus.net

